
APPENDIX B

WAVENEY COMMUNITY SAFETY PARTNERSHIP FUNDING  2013 / 2014

Bid 

No.
Project and Aims

Action Plan 

Priority

 Amount 

Agreed 
 Progress to date  Outcomes 

1

Town Pastors - Working collaboratively with the Police and Local 

Council, to be a positive influence on the streets and around the town 

centre and sea front night life areas.  Working Friday and Saturday 

evenings from around 10.00 pm to 4.00 am.  Helping to make town 

centre areas a safer place for people to visit on an evening out. 
Night time 

Economy
£12,042.00

Q1 PROGRESS - Project is on-going 

and continues to run successfully 

working alongside the Police on night 

time economy work.                                                                                            

Q2 PROGRESS - Please see attached 

Appendix C that refers to the Town 

Pastors statistics.

Reduction in crime statistics relating to violence in the night time economy.  Other 

outcomes will include data on pastoral care provided, drugs and alcohol removed, 

how many young people were  offered advice and care, personal safety/well being 

issues dealt with and calming a situation down.

2

Y-B-Yz Project - Commissioned to work through all Primary Schools 

aimed at Yr 5 (ages 8/9) pupils as a precursor to attending Crucial 

Crew in Yr 6.  An interactive workshop using magic and story telling 

focusing on ‘good citizenship’ with themes to highlight the 

consequences of anti-social behaviour, bullying and peer-pressure 

and its effect on them and others.  To provide a positive role model 

experience for many children lacking a positive family influence.

Helping 

young people 

& vulnerable 

adults

£3,500.00

Q1 PROGRESS - Currently in discussion 

regarding dates and making contact with 

schools as this project is delivered 

directly within schools. The project due to 

be delivered between November 2013 

and March 2014.                                                

Q2 PROGRESS - 30 Primary Schools 

across Waveney have been booked to 

receive the Workshop this will equate 

to approximately 1,100 pupils.  

Presentations began on 25th 

September 2013 and will conclude on 

15th January 2014.  Evaluation and 

monitoring will be completed when 

project finishes in January 2014.

To develop improved educational and awareness raising to young people in terms 

of the consequences of  risk taking behaviour and providing positive role models, 

guidance and information, on the consequences of  anti-social behaviour and its 

impact not only on the young people but those around them.   Evaluation will 

include the number of schools attending, number of children attending and 

completion of  post evaluation forms by teachers.

4

DV Awareness Raising  - Publicity and materials for White Ribbon 

and other domestic awareness raising campaigns for adults and 

young people. Overall aim is to improve victim and public confidence 

and awareness.  To include local delivery of Countywide project 

'Abuse in a relationship is never ok'.  To be delivered to young people 

of school age across the Waveney District through schools and youth 

establishments.  To provide a positive role model experience through 

advice and information.

Helping 

young people 

& vulnerable 

adults

£2,500.00

Q1 PROGRESS - On-going during 

2013/14. White Ribbon Campaign takes 

place in November 2013.                                                                                

Q2 PROGRESS - White Ribbon 

Campaign runs from 25th November 

to 10th December 2013.  Main 

awareness raising event taking place 

in the Britten Centre, Lowestoft on 

25th November.  Funding utilised to 

purchase campaign materials, such 

as leaflets, posters and 

staff/volunteers will be on hand to 

discuss DV issues and signpost on.

Improve victim and public confidence through the delivery of events and 

campaigns.  The number of schools attending and youth establishments engaged in 

activities targeted to respond addressing domestic abuse in relationships between 

young people.

Budget - £31,932.50



5

Intervention Officer (Suffolk Family Focus) funding - To allow the 

Intervention Officer for this project access to an immediate pot of 

funding in order to meet the outcomes of the Troubled Families 

Scheme.  In particular to address issues of crime, anti-social 

behaviour and school exclusion, engaging the whole family in a 

positive way centred around the families needs and issues by co-

ordinating relevant support through a range of partner agencies and 

services.
Helping 

young people 

& vulnerable 

adults

£1,500.00

Q1 PROGRESS - The project is on-

going.  There are currently two 

Intervention Officers working currently 

with a total of 4 Families that includes 30 

Individuals.                                                

Q2 PROGRESS - 1 families signed off 

by team, two new families taken on 

currently working with 5 families and 

26 individuals.  Offering and giving 

support to 16 victims suffering from 

ASB.  Some of this work has led to an 

increase in school attendance, one 

individual now attending college, 

other family members now have CVs 

and are seeking work and there has 

been a reduction of ASB inthe area in 

which they live.

Contributing to a reduction in anti-social behaviour crime statistics.  

Qualitative/anecdotally - family engagement and co-operation.  Delivery of Family 

Intervention Plans, children back in education, adults in education/training. 

6

Police Cadets - Started in October 2011 - the cadets have become 

an important part of the police extended family and are able to help 

progress current initiatives and enhance the way in which the Police 

capture and develop the skills and enthusiasm of young volunteers. 

During their cadetship they develop skills that will subsequently assist 

them in the competitive job market, encourage good citizenship, 

assist in making positive life choices and influence the shape of the 

community and police service of the future.    It should be noted that 

all Police Officers involved in this scheme volunteer their time. 

Helping 

young people 

& vulnerable 

adults

£1,000.00

Q1 PROGRESS - There are 

approximately 24 cadets in the Lowestoft 

Scheme. At least 25% of these are 

considered ‘at risk’, vulnerable to either 

offending or becoming a victim of crime. 

A significant number of Cadets are 

assessed as being in the Autism 

Spectrum.  Through the Suffolk Family 

Focus Project 2 young people have been 

enrolled on the cadet course.                                                

Much of the evaluation will be judged on the number of young people who engage, 

in particular those who are considered at risk. It will of course be difficult to state 

what would have been the outcome for a particular at risk individual had they not 

engaged in the Cadet scheme, but will be able to state that whilst they were 

engaging they were playing a constructive role and learning life skills. This will be 

measured by the number of cadets engaged in the scheme, how long they stay 

engaged and the level and type of activity they engage in. This will be particularly 

relevant when activities have a community focus. 

Q2 PROGRESS - Paintballing day out to 

build team spirit and close group 

working.  Attended Annual Camp over a 

weekend where the group met and 

worked with other cadet groups in 

various scenarios building confidents 

and working with strangers in stressful 

situations. The Cadets have also 

attended and helped out at various 

events including the Young Persons 

summer activities events held 

throughout the summer, sponsored by 

the Waveney Active Communities Team - 

anti-social behaviour and community 

development.  Assisted with leaflet 

drops for burglary awareness and 

manned the crime reduction stand at 

Henham Steam Rally.



7

Licensing Packs - This licensee support pack is designed to assist 

retailers in responsible retailing and best practice. It adheres to the 

four main principles of the licensing act: The Prevention of Crime and 

Disorder, Public Safety, The Prevention of Public Nuisance and The 

Protection of Children from Harm. The pack is practical in terms of 

offering advice and guidance around the many subject headings 

related to the licensing trade and provides additional information on 

were to obtain further details on questions that may arise when going 

through the pack.

Night time 

Economy
£1,120.00

Q1 PROGRESS - Packs identified for 

existing Nightsafe Members (Nightsafe is 

a partnership involving the Police, 

Council Licensing Authority and 

licensees who work together to improve 

the night-time economy experience and 

share best practice).  The Partnership is 

waiting for training and further publication 

of the pack.                                                                 

Q2 PROGRESS - recipients of packs 

identified.  Pubwatch meeting take 

place in December in which packs will 

be presented.  Discussions taking 

place with Licensing Team and the 

Police to maximise presentation and 

media coverage. Aim to assist in a 

reduction in public order incidents.

Strengthened links with the PubWatch schemes for licensees and partners such as 

Police and Town Pastors. Reduce the harm caused by excessive drinking through 

appropriate regulation of alcohol licensing. Improved health and well-being and 

qualify of life for residents, communities and other people accessing the wider early 

evening and night-time economy environment.

8

Reducing the Strength Alcohol Campaign - During the Summer of 

2013 complaints were received on the number of Street Drinkers in 

the Station Square area of Lowestoft.  Various meetings with partners 

have taken place to discuss ways of trying to address the issue.  One 

solution was to replicate the Ipswich Reducing the Strength Alcohol 

Campaign. 

Helping 

young people 

& vulnerable 

adults

£1,500.00

Q1 PROGRESS - n/a.                                               

Q2 PROGRESS - individuals have 

been identified with partner meetings 

taking place to assist in addressing 

their issues including alcohol abuse 

and housing needs.  Meetings have 

taken place with Ipswich colleagues 

on replicating the Reducing the 

Strength Campaign in Lowestoft. 

Further meetings to scope out initial 

area and premises contained and 

adapt relevant paperwork/pack to be 

delivered to premises are taking place 

with a timetable to be developed on 

programming in visits to off-licensed 

premises.

By working with key partners - to reduce the number of street drinkers in Lowestoft 

by addressing issues and needs.  To have reduced accessibility to cheap high 

strength alcohol by having at least 10 off-licensed premises in the main vicinity in 

Lowestoft signed up to the Scheme and working towards expanding across the 

whole of Lowestoft.


